TREASURE ISLAND GROUP

CORPORATE ADVENTURES - BRINGING THE OUTDOORS TO WORK

THAILAND 40 MINUTES FROM CENTRAL
When planning your next corporate event, escape the conventional confines
of the office as well as the urban distractions and pollution. Corporate
Adventures is located on one of Hong Kong’s most beautiful and exotic
beaches and provides a stimulating environment to host unique and
memorable events that are highly motivational and have a lasting impact.
With the relaxed atmosphere, a variety of international and barbecue cuisine,
and a wide choice of professional team building programs in addition to
recreational and beach sport activities, we have all the ingredients to
stimulate creativity and enthusiasm. Our packages can be tailored to suit
your exact requirements.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
Corporate events, dinners and banquets

Team building programs

Meeting and brainstorming offsite sessions

Adventure challenges

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) programs

Urban challenges

Corporate (family) fun days

Indoor/outdoor facilities
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STAFF QUALIFICATIONS AND TRAINING
CA staff have been selected for their academic qualifications, training and professional experience directly related to their outdoor education hard and soft skills.

STAFF MEMBERS ARE QUALIFIED OUTDOOR EDUCATION TEACHERS/LEADERS WITH CERTIFICATION IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
Group initiatives, teambuilding and facilitation

Wilderness First Aid

Risk assessment and risk management

Community service initiatives

Technical Adventure Training

Environmental education

Our leaders each have a minimum of two years of experience working on
adventure-based outings and team-building and they bring with them a
wealth of knowledge and practical expertise. Their different skills sets are
utilised in our programme as appropriate, and our well-rounded team
directly reflects the diversity found in the camp.

OutdoorsMark provides an independent
process for assessing the robustness of
operational safety policies, procedures and
practices for alignment with currently accepted
adventure activity standards and guidelines.
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BEACH FRONT MEETINGS
Organize your next meeting in a setting that will make a lasting
impression!
Then planning your next corporate presentation or brainstorming day,
escape the conventional confines of the office or a hotel meeting room
and the continuous flow of distractions those urban venues cannot
prevent.
Our facility will be exclusively yours to ensure the maximum level of
tranquility and focus. Our team will ensure the most suitable physical
configuration to meet your needs.
The facility is air conditioned and fully equipped with wireless internet
and all necessary audio-visual equipment to meet all your presentation
needs.
If time permits your team can enjoy the full benefits of being on the
beach by partaking in one our sport or teambuilding programs, a
banquet or just enjoy a cocktail at our beautiful beach front location.
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TEAM BUILDING PROGRAMS
Corporate Adventures primarily uses nature and the spirit of adventure to
bring your corporate associates together and facilitate their accomplishment
through a series of challenges.
Our programs are designed for both active and non-active participants
combining experiential-based adventure and program-solving activities. Our
team building programs have both indoor and outdoor combinations. Our
staff members are recruited both locally and internationally, speaking a
variety of languages including English, Cantonese, Mandarin and French.
The purpose of our programs is to address key skills that are integrated into
work-related corporate situations.

KEY SKILLS INCLUDE:
Effective communication and teamwork

Confidence and trust

Creativity and innovation

Problem-solving

Leadership and personal development

Initiative and decision making
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TECHNICAL CHALLENGES

SAN SHEK WAN GORGE CHALLENGE

CHI MA WAN CHALLENGE

An exciting adventure, negotiating a dramatic natural gorge on Lantau Island. With
terrain just a little more demanding than an average hike, the real challenge is ensuring
all team members are communicating and working together to traverse boulders, pools
and streams. Challenges are positioned along the route to ensure continual enhancement
of team spirit and group development.

This adventure race is an adrenaline-packed challenge with trail running or mountain
biking, kayaking, and abseiling (rappelling) components. A multi-stage adventure
designed to combine the thrill of team success and development of individual leadership.
Effective planning and team support are the keys to successful completion of this
challenge.

Intensity:

High

Core Skills:

Communication, problem-solving, team work, group support, trust, initiate, encouragement

Duration:

3 hrs

Max Pax:

60

Intensity:

High

Core Skills:

Communication, problem solving, leadership, support, personal development, decisionmaking

Duration:

3 hrs
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Max Pax:

32

CULTURAL TEAM INITIATIVES

ISLAND EXPEDITION: CHEUNG CHAU/LANTAU ISLAND

URBAN GREAT RACE: HONG KONG/MACAU/SHENZHEN

An exciting inter-island teambuilding course that tests each team’s ability to self-organize.
Planning begins onboard the Cheung Chau ferry and teams work together using
communication skills, creativity, and problem-solving abilities in order to conceive and
execute a plan of action to navigate the island and reach target destinations.

Designed to be the perfect team building event for conference gatherings and visiting
colleagues. This urban scavenger hunt will see teams set out with clues and problems to
solve in the city. Activities are arranged at each checkpoint with groups focusing on
communication and teamwork skills.

Intensity:

Med

Core Skills:

Verbal communication, effective planning, decision making, group consensus, execution of
a plan

Duration:

3 hrs

Max Pax:

150

Intensity:

Med

Core Skills:

Networking, creative problem solving, communication

Duration:

2.5 hrs
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Max Pax:

300

ROPE INITIATIVES

RAFT BUILDING

CATAPULT

The perfect way to get to know new colleagues, raft building is an exercise for new skill
acquisition, problem solving, and group decision-making. Each team will work together
to construct a sea-worthy vessel out of plastic 50-gallon drums or inner tubes, bamboo
and ropes. Teams will test their raft integrity by racing against each other 150m into the
sea and back.

Catapult building is an exercise for new skill problem solving, and group decisionmaking. Each team will be briefed on the design specifications of a solid Catapult and
taught an essential knot. They will then work together to construct a catapult made of,
bamboo and ropes. Teams will test their catapults integrity by firing against each other
15m apart.

Intensity:

Med

Core Skills:

Team work, communication, trust, personal discipline

Duration:

1.5 hrs

Max Pax:

64

Intensity:

Med

Core Skills:

Team work, communication, trust, personal discipline

Duration:

1.5 hrs
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Max Pax:

100

TAILORED GROUP INITIATIVES

BEACH OLYMPICS

DRAGON BOATING

The most versatile teambuilding program offered utilizing several low to medium
intensity teambuilding exercises. Our staff will select activities to meet client objectives.
Beach Olympics is ideal for large departments, integration of new staff members, interdepartments that seldom meet or the whole company having an enjoyable and
motivational day out.

Dragon boating is one of Hong Kong’s most prestigious traditional sports. Efficient
boating requires team coordination and synchronisation. Participants will be guided
through several paddling techniques to prepare them for exhilarating sprints. This
activity provides a highly effective object lesson of group unity and connectivity.

Intensity:

Med

Activities

All Aboard, Human Knot, Lapsit, Minefield, Toxic Waste, Tug-of-war

Duration:

1.5 hrs

Max Pax:

100

Intensity:

High

Core Skills:

Group cohesion, synchronicity, active listening, coordination

Duration:

1.5 hrs
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Max Pax:

24

CREATIVE INDOOR TEAM BUILDING

CHAMPION CHEF

PROJECT MONA LISA

The Champion Chef programme brings people together to improve communication,
build morale and incite random acts of laughter! The simplicity of making good food
together becomes the focus for sharing responsibility and appreciating everyone’s
individual skills.

This activity facilitates team bonding and brings out company values over a
collaboratively painted canvas. The team must establish non-verbal communication cues
and common vision in order to produce a quality final product.

Intensity:

Low

Core Skills:

Communication, collaboration, creativity, boost morale

Duration:

1.5 hrs

Max Pax:

100

Intensity:

Low

Core Skills:

Creativity, effective communication, consensus building, visualisation

Duration:

1 hr
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Max Pax:

100

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
CSR refers to operating a company in a manner that accounts for the social
and environment impact created by business. We work on community service
projects linking and serving NGOs to provide volunteer opportunities in Hong
Kong.

FOOD WASTE MANAGEMENT COMPOST GARDENING

BEACH CLEANUP

Each team is given the materials needed to construct a garden bed. The gardening beds
are built within the campsite to be used for lessons pertaining to gardening, sustainability
and ecology. We will provide a workshop how to divert food waste into compost using
the bakashi system and visit a local village farm and learning how to cook from farm to
fork.

The Corporate Adventures facilitator begins the session with an introduction on why
there is a need for a clean-up, along with some interesting facts and figures about ocean
pollution. The facilitator will instruct how to log the trash on the data card. Collectively
the trash will be weighed and cards will be collected in order to submit to the
International Coastal Clean-up Hong Kong.

Intensity:

Low

Core Skills:

Communication, personal discipline, empathy

Duration:

1.5 hrs

Max Pax:

50

Intensity:

Low

Core Skills:

Communication, personal discipline, decision making, team support

Duration:

1.5 hrs
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Max Pax:

100

LEISURE AND OFFSITE ACTIVITIES

SURFING/KAYAKING/STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDING

SAILING

Pair your Corporate Adventures teambuilding program with some real exercise and fun!
Learn how to surf, stand-up paddle or kayak. This can be set as a guided group lesson
or a regular monthly get together.

Pair your Corporate Adventures teambuilding programme with a sail aboard V1, an
award-winning 60ft racing yacht from Australia. V1 has won the Around the World Race
and has held the Transatlantic and 24-hr speed records.

Intensity:

Med

Core Skills:

Team work, communication, trust, personal discipline, fitness in nature

Duration:

1.5 hrs

Max Pax:

25

Intensity:

Med

Core Skills:

Team work, communication, trust, personal discipline

Duration:

1.5 hrs
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Max Pax:

25

CORPORATE FAMILY DAYS
Corporate (family) fun days and recreational events are a unique way to
show appreciation to your workforce and clients while encouraging social
interaction and demonstrating company values.
Mavericks beach restaurant combines resources with its sister companies
Treasure Island and Corporate Adventures to offer one-stop professional
solution for a wonderful day on the beach for every member of the corporate
family!
Our staff will customize a full day of fun where everything becomes possible
to ensure a lasting memory for your colleagues, their families and your
clients.

MANY ACTIVITIES ARE AVAILABLE WITH JUST A FEW EXAMPLES LISTED HERE:
Beach and water sports (volleyball, football, wakeboarding, surfing, kayaking, dragon boating)

Children and Youth Activities (treasure hunt, bouncy castle, arts and crafts and kids corner)

Family Fun Challenges (team relays, scavenger hunts, raft building)

Relaxing Activities and Entertainment (beach massage, tarot card reader, DJ, fire show, yoga)

Team Building activities (beach Olympics, Queens Chair)

Beach Banquet
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MAVERICKS BEACH BAR & RESTAURANT
Mavericks is a bar, restaurant and board shack located right on Pui O Beach.
Our award-winning executive chef Austin Fry (Boomshack, Roundhouse,
Salon 10, Brickhouse) serves simple, quality local beach food and drinks in a
dramatic space featuring large scale artworks by some of Hong Kong’s
leading young artists.
Maverick’s is a spectacular one of a kind location available for events of all
sizes, indoors or out. Our experienced event team provide complete event
planning and design services - from invites to menus to music and
everything in between. Whether it’s a casual beach barbecue or a private
chef’s dinner, we can handle every detail and deliver an exceptional
experience.
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ABROAD LOCATIONS
In partnership with Insight Adventures, we offer a fully accountable
Corporate travel service located on Hainan Island in China, providing an
unparalleled advantage to companies seeking logistics coordination at an
international level. Along with Insight’s corporate travel services, their
additional services link to integral parts of the your companies experience.
transportation, tours, activities, team-building, entertainment, catering and
team of experience event staff.
Hainan Island offers China’s most diverse setting for any gathering, our
team will work with you to plan every detail. For 10 years Insight has
worked closely with major Hotels to provide streamline negotiation and
guidance with extensive knowledge of MICE industry and corporate travel.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
Hotel Arrangement

Community Service

Meals, Dining and Catering

Water Sports

Hainan ‘Li’ Minority Cultural Tour

Golfing
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A FEW OF OUR CLIENTS
Bloomberg Corporate family dinner: 900 guests
Splash Heineken party: 3,000 guests
Surf’s Up movie launch party in cooperation with Quicksilver and Sony: 500 guests
Latin Festival: 1,500 guests

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO PROVIDE YOU WITH A FULL CLIENT LIST UPON REQUEST
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CORPORATE ADVENTURES
Website

www.corporateadventureshk.com

Email

inquiries@corporateadventureshk.com

Telephone

+852 2984 8712

Fax

+852 2984 2558

Mailing Address

Treasure Island, Pui O Beach
Lantau Island, Hong Kong

Designed by: Jonathan Petrashune
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